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ABSTRACT:

Technology adoption and diffusion research has advanced from examining pre-adoption to uncovering salient
predictors of individual post-adoptive IT behaviors. Within this new research stream, there is a need to extend
understanding of how and why individuals innovate with IT and infuse it in their work life. To that end, this paper
suggests that understanding individuals’ motivations for continuing, extending, or adapting their use behaviors is
important in order to develop understanding of how technologies become embedded in organizational work
processes. Hence, we propose a research model that examines how compatibility between goals and perceptions
of likely progress toward those goals influences an individual’s post-adoptive IT use behavior. Assuming the
proposed hypotheses are supported, this study will contribute to the literature by shedding light on factors that
trigger variations in post-adoptive IT use.
Keywords:
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INTRODUCTION

Technology adoption and diffusion research has converged on a shared understanding of the salient predictors of individuals’
acceptance and intentions to use new ITs (Agarwal, 2000; Venkatesh et al., 2003), particularly when intended use is
voluntary, not interdependent, and does not involve high knowledge barriers (Gallivan, 2001). Across a number of cognitionbased models—e.g. technology acceptance model (TAM) (Davis et al., 1989); the theory of planned behavior (Azjen, 1991;
Taylor and Todd, 1995); and the unified theory of user acceptance and use of technology (UTUAT) (Venkatesh et al.,
2003)—there is general agreement among information systems (IS) researchers that, for initial use, intentions (determined by
beliefs and attitudes) are strongly linked with behavior (in terms of duration and frequency to use) (Burton-Jones and Straub,
2006; Burton-Jones and Gallivan, 2007).
Given that organizations derive benefits from how ITs are used over time (Hsieh and Zmud, 2006), IS researchers have
become increasingly interested in investigating post-adoptive IT behaviors—referred to as “the myriad feature adoption
decisions, feature use behaviors, and feature extension behaviors made by an individual user after an IT application has been
installed, made accessible to the user, and applied by the user in accomplishing his/her work activities” (Jasperson et al.,
2005). The goal of this relatively new research stream is to understand how individuals acquire the knowledge and skills to
use ITs to their fullest potential (Chin and Marcolin, 2001).
In general, research on post-adoptive IT behaviors is theoretically consistent with models of initial use. First, post-adoptive
use is largely viewed as intentional behavior, driven by a series of conscious decisions to act (Ortiz de Guinea and Markus,
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2009, p. 433). These decisions have two key inputs: beliefs about the technology (e.g. expectations arising from experience,
perceptions of usefulness and ease of use) and an individual’s affective response to the technology (e.g. satisfaction) (Ortiz de
Guinea and Markus, 2009). For example, Bhattacherjee and Premkumar (2004) posited a stage model of technology
acceptance over time that incorporated both inputs; whereby disconfirmation of expectations and satisfaction with a system
are viewed as driving the change from unrealistic to realistic expectations, which in turn influence behavioral intentions to
continue using the IT over time. Second, despite calls for research on behaviors such as adaptation, learning, and reinvention
(Agarwal, 2000), much of this research still focuses on intentions or treats system use as duration and frequency (e.g.
Venkatesh et al., 2008). Hence, as technology adoption and diffusion research continues the transition to examining postadoptive IT behaviors, there is a need to extend understanding of how and why individuals actually use ITs after they have
been deployed within the organization (Lyytinen, 2010).
Missing from much of the current technology adoption and diffusion literature is an understanding of the role an individual’s
goals play in determining IT use behaviors (Ortiz de Guinea and Markus, 2009). Goodhue and Thompson’s (1995) task
technology fit (TTF) theory and Barki et al’s (2007) model of IS use related activity (ISURA) raised the issue of goals
insomuch as users interact with IT to accomplish tasks; but, neither model conceptualized motivation or tested for its effects.
In the post-adoptive context, Ahuja and Thatcher (2005) took a goals oriented approach, positing that obstacles to performing
a particular action may thwart an individual’s behavioral intentions to use an IT. These authors, and others (e.g. Oullette and
Wood, 1998; Ortiz de Guinea and Markus, 2009), suggest that goals may influence post-adoptive use behavior over and
above intentions. For instance, it is entirely possible that even when a user consciously intends a particular use of a
technology they may ultimately exhibit different usage behavior (or reject a technology altogether) depending on their selfperceived progress (or lack of progress) toward attainment of some goal. To provide actionable guidelines for managerial
interventions in the post-adoption context, there is a need to extend understanding of why individuals are motivated to use
technologies. Thus, we investigate the following research question: In the post-adoptive context, how does compatibility
between goals, and perceptions of likely progress toward those goals, influence the relationship between an individual’s
intention to continue using a specific information technology and that person’s actual use behavior?
To address this question, we develop a new model that explains the relationships between an individual’s intentions to
continue using an IT in pursuit of a goal, their self-perceptions of progress toward that goal, and variations in their IT use
behaviors. In doing so, we make a distinction between the traditional meaning of intention in IS research, which explicitly
refers to a conscious decision to implement an action (Ortiz de Guinea and Markus, 2009) (e.g. “I intend to explore the
features of a particular technology”) and a goal-directed intention (Gollwitzer, 1993) (e.g. “I intend to continue using a
particular technology in support of delivering excellent customer service”), which reflects a commitment to implementing a
behavior (e.g. continued use of a technology) in pursuit of a goal (e.g. delivering excellent customer service) when situational
conditions makes it desirable to do so (in this case, that continued use of the technology does indeed support the customer
service role) (Gollwitzer, 1993).
Shedding light on the relationships outlined above will have implications for theory and practice. From a theoretical
perspective, uncovering individuals’ motivation for continuing, extending, or adapting their use behaviors is important to
developing understanding of how technologies become embedded in work processes. For practice, understanding factors that
trigger variations in individuals’ post-adoptive technology use could offer managers actionable guidelines for promoting
individual feature extension behaviors that have cumulative performance effects for the organization.
The paper unfolds as follows: First we review two theories—1) the theory of trying (Bagozzi and Warshaw, 1990); and 2)
image theory (Beach, 1990)—that explicitly consider individuals’ goal-directed intentions and behaviors in the pursuit of
goals. In doing so, we outline how integrating these two theories can help extend understanding of individuals’ post-adoptive
IT behaviors. Next, we draw on our theoretical bases to propose a research model that explains variations between intentions
and use behaviors. The paper concludes with a description of the proposed methodology for testing the research model, and
reports progress to date.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

The theory of trying builds on the theory of reasoned action (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975) and the theory of planned behavior
(Ajzen, 1985) to propose trying as a concrete enactment of an intermediate behavioral goal in the pursuit of end-state goals.
From this perspective, trying is influenced by intention to try, which in turn is determined by attitude and social norms
toward trying, as well as frequency of past trying (Bagozzi and Warshaw, 1990). Bagozzi and Warshaw posit that as
individuals work toward an end-state goal, they constantly evaluate the extent to which current conditions act as impediments
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to progress. If an individual perceives that pursuing a particular course of action, in a given situation, is incompatible with
achieving an end-state goal, an intermediate behavioral goal would be to try changing the course of action. This implies that
if a course of action is perceived as congruent with achieving an end-state goal, the intermediate behavioral goal would be to
try maintaining the course of action. In the context of post-adoptive IT use, trying can be conceptualized as users’ behavioral
attempts to use an IT (Chin and Marcolin, 2001). These attempts include (but are not limited to) IS continuance usage
(Bhattacherjee, 2001), where use of a specific IT is repetitive and unvarying (Limayem et al., 2007); deep structure use
(Burton-Jones and Straub, 2006), which reflects the extent to which an individual uses different features of an IT, trying to
innovate (Ahuja and Thatcher, 2005), which refers to an individual’s attempts to find novel uses of an IT, and exploring
alternative technologies, defined here as an individual’s behavioral attempts to find alternatives to the target IT. Because
behavioral attempts (trying) to use an IT are concrete enactments of intermediate behavioral goals (intentions), the degree to
which a goal-directed intention can usefully predict IT use behaviors depends on the level of congruence between the
specified intention and the predicted behavior.
Image theory (Beach, 1990) proposes that individuals draw on three different schemas (referred to as images) when making
decisions: 1) value images, constituted by principles (personal and organizational values) that define how things should be
and how people should behave; 2) trajectory images, referring to an individuals’ goals or hopes for the future (analogous with
end-state goals); and 3) strategic images, referring to plans (goal-directed intentions) aimed at progression toward end-state
goals. Tactics are concrete behavioral enactments of plans (analogous with trying). Individuals evaluate their progress
toward realization of an end-state goal (i.e. make progress decisions) by monitoring (forecasting) what will happen if
particular tactics are implemented in relation to these goals. Incompatibility between forecasts (strategic images) and endstate goals (trajectory images) triggers rejection of a planned course of action (a goal-directed intention) and adoption of a
new course of action.
There are several similarities between the theory of trying and image theory. First, both theories can predict goal-directed
intentions or plans. Second, both differentiate between end-state goals (the future the individual hopes for) and intermediate
goals (intentions aimed at progression toward an end-state goal). Third, a central assumption of both is that individuals
constantly monitor their progression toward attainment of end-state goals. Finally, goal-directed intentions are (to a greater or
lesser degree) determined by individuals’ perceptions of how things should be and how people should behave. Where the
theories differ is that theory of trying focuses on how a specific goal-directed intention (an intermediate behavioral goal)
influences trying (a concrete behavioral enactment of the intention), whereas image theory emphasizes how compatibility
between an individual’s forecast (of what will happen if a specific intention is implemented) and end-state goals determines
behavioral enactment—i.e. compatibility moderates the relationship between individuals’ goal-directed intentions and their
behavior. Consequently, image theory offers a mechanism for examining variations in the relationship between a goaldirected intention and a behavioral attempt to use an IT.
HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT:

Bhattacherjee’s (2001) post-acceptance model of IS continuance provides a useful starting point for examining the link
between post-adoptive use intentions and post-adoptive behaviors. Based on the theory of trying, IS continuance intention
can be viewed as an intermediate behavioral goal because it reflects an individual’s commitment to continue using a target
technology in pursuit of an overarching goal (e.g. to support a work role) rather than a conscious decision to use specific
features of the technology. In the sense that continued use of an IS represents a concrete enactment of the goal-directed IS
continuance intention, we expect IS continuance intention to be an important determinant of continued use of an IS. At the
same time, because IT use behaviors such as deep structure use, trying to innovate, and exploring alternative technologies,
are not concrete enactments of IS continuance intention, we expect it to exert a weaker influence on these behaviors.
Formally, stated:
H1. IS continuance intention will positively influence continued IS use.
H2: The relationship between IS continuance intention and continued IS use will be stronger than its relationships with other
types of IT use behaviors (i.e. deep structure use, trying to innovate, and exploring alternative technologies)
Bagozzi and Warshaw (1990) propose frequency of past trying as a predictor of intention. In the post-adoptive context,
frequency of past use reflects an individual’s experience with a target technology. Frequency of past use captures some of an
individual’s underlying attitude toward using an IT. Additionally, the construct reflects the extent to which an individual’s
goal-directed intentions are influenced by a commitment to enacting well-learned routines that have taken time and effort to
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learn (Bagozzi and Warshaw, 1990; Fu and Gray, 2004)—as such, frequency of past use offers independent predictiveness of
IS continuance intentions, over and above attitude (Bagozzi and Warshaw, 1990). Formally stated:
H3. Frequency of past use will positively influence an individual’s intention to continuing using that technology.
Frequency of past use can also predict attempts at trying to use a target technology, independent of individuals’ post-adoptive
use intentions. Sometimes, goal-directed intentions cannot be attempted due to lack of opportunity or other impediment.
Moreover, sometimes individuals are not clear about their intentions. In these cases, frequency of use is likely to be an
important driver of actual behaviors (Bagozzi and Warshaw, 1990). Formally stated:
H4. Frequency of past use will directly influence individuals’ behavioral attempts to use a target technology and this effect
will not be fully mediated by IS continuance intention.
Consistent with the theory of trying, which proposes social norms as a predictor of goal-directed intentions, an underlying
assumption of image theory is that goals and action should be congruent with an individual’s perceptions of how things
should be and how people should behave. Consequently, in the organizational context, an individual’s perceptions that
important referent others think he should or should not perform a particular behavior are expected to be a powerful
determinant of what goals an individual considers are worth pursuing. Formally stated:
H5. Social norms toward using a target technology will positively influence an individual’s intention to continue using that
technology.
While IS continuance intention is likely to be an important predictor of continued IS use, it is not sufficient to explain
variations in use behaviors (e.g. deep structure use or trying to innovate); nor does it explain circumstances where users
intend to continue using a particular technology but subsequently explore alternative technologies. This is because IS
continuance intention only reflects the intermediate behavioral goal of continuing to use a target technology. It does not take
into account that as individuals use ITs in pursuit of an end-state goal (e.g. to complete a task or in support of a work role),
they constantly evaluate the extent to which current conditions impede progress toward that goal (Bagozzi and Warshaw,
1990). To this end, image compatibility (Dunegan, 1995) may provide insights into variations in post-adoptive use that arise
as a result of individuals’ evaluations. From an image theory perspective, when compatibility between forecasts (strategic
images) and end-state goals (trajectory images) is low (i.e. the forecast suggests that achievement of an end-state goal is
unlikely or the forecast does not include the goal (Beach, 1998)) it triggers rejection of a planned course of action (in this
case, IS continuance intention) and adoption of a new course of action. Thus, we would expect that when image
compatibility is low, individuals will be more likely to invest time and effort in exploring alternative technologies. Formally
stated:
H6. When image compatibility is low, the relationship between IS continuance intention and exploring alternative
technologies is strong. When image compatibility is high, the relationship is weak.
Conversely, when image compatibility is high, individuals are more likely to maintain, or invest additional resources in
extending, a planned course of action (Dunegan, 1995). In this instance, because there is little or no discrepancy between an
individual’s end-state goal and their forecast of what will happen if a goal-directed intention is enacted, there is no incentive
to explore alternatives. Formally stated:
H7a. When image compatibility is high, the relationship between IS continuance intention and continued use of an IS is
strong. When image compatibility is low, the relationship is weak.
H7b. When image compatibility is high, the relationship between IS continuance intention and deep structure usage is
strong. When image compatibility is low, the relationship is weak.
Finally, image theory suggests that when individuals perceive a moderate level of incompatibility between forecast and goals,
they may attempt to adjust their plans rather than reject them altogether (Beach, 1998). There are two related reasons to
expect this. First, abandoning a course of action involves carrying out a detailed evaluation of alternatives in order to
develop new plans (Beach, 1993). Second, individuals have limited cognitive resources available to them to engage in this
process (Dunegan, 1995). Consequently, unless an individual’s forecast suggests that enacting a goal-directed intention
makes achievement of an end-state goal unlikely or not possible, the individual will be motivated to adjust a planned course
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of action, rather than abandon it altogether (Beach, 1998). In the context of post-adoptive use, this implies that individuals
will try to innovate with a target technology if they believe that doing so will further their progress toward realization of an
end-state goal. Formally stated:
H8. When image compatibility is moderate, the relationship between IS continuance intention and trying to innovate is
strong. When image compatibility is high or low, the relationship is weak.
Controls:

In addition to the hypothesized relationships, some individual differences are particularly salient to explaining variations in
post-adoptive behaviors. Computer self-efficacy (Compeau and Higgins, 1995) (CSE) is relevant because it relates to an
individual’s beliefs about his or her capabilities to use computers. Personal innovativeness in the domain of IT (PIIT) is
defined as the willingness of an individual to try out any new information technology (Agarwal and Prasad, 1998).
Technology cognizance (Nambisan et al., 1999) refers to an individual’s knowledge about the capabilities and features of the
target technology. CSE, PIIT, and technology cognizance may confound the moderating effects of image compatibility on the
relationships between post-adoptive intentions and behavior. Recency of past use (defined as whether an individual has
recently engaged in a usage behavior (Bagozzi and Warshaw, 1990)) may introduce bias into reported measures. In
particular, recent behaviors are likely to be weighted more heavily and can affect scores on both sides of the equation (e.g.
intention & CSE) (Bagozzi and Warshaw, 1990). Finally, we control for voluntariness of use (Agarwal and Prasad, 1997)
since an individual may have to continue using an IS even when image compatibility is low1. Figure 1 presents the proposed
research model. Definitions of constructs to be used in this study are provided in Appendix 1.

Figure 1: Proposed Research Model
PROPOSED METHOD:

The research model can be tested empirically using a longitudinal survey research design with data collected via a web-based
survey at two points in time from experienced users of a specified IS-application. The population of interest is all individuals
that use information technologies to enable completion of work tasks within an organizational context. The sampling frame
includes only those individuals who are currently working full-time; have experience using a specified target technology to
complete work tasks; and express a willingness to complete a survey at 2 separate time points. Construction of a sample
frame from the relevant population as well as probabilistic sampling methods will support the external validity of our study
(Berkowitz and Donnerstein, 1982). Consistent with prior research, respondents will be given a unique number and matched
across the two surveys (e.g. Compeau and Higgins, 1995).

1

We thank an anonymous reviewer for this suggestion.
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Measures:

Where possible, measures will be adapted from existing scales (see Appendix 1). To our knowledge, image compatibility has
not been previously measured in IS research. In the domain of organizational behavior and human decision processes, image
compatibility has usually been assessed using scenario-based measures in an experimental design setting (e.g. Dunegan,
1995). In Dunegan’s experiments, participants were asked to conjure up two images relating to a scenario-based project: a
“current image”, reflecting conditions now and a “target image”, reflecting the way the subject would eventually like
conditions to be. A 9-point Likert scale measured items that included: How close is the current image to the target image? Is
your current image of the project moving toward your target image? Given your current image of the project, what’s the
likelihood your target image will be realized? In terms of ultimate project objectives, how well is the project doing? In a
survey design, we believe it is appropriate to allow respondents to conjure up images relating to an ongoing project (of their
choosing) in which they are using the target technology. To validate the item compatibility scale, we will conduct expert
interviews with practitioners prior to scale development. Further, pretest and pilot studies of the survey instrument will be
conducted prior to initial data collection at time 1.
Data Collection:

To limit potential for statistical conclusion error, we will target a sample size that provides sufficient power to detect an
effect. As a rule of thumb, a minimum sample size of 100 or 5 multiplied by the number of variables in the model (whichever
is larger) will be needed. Since we are collecting data at two time points, we need to ensure that our sample size at time 2 is
greater than 100. Based on previous research using this design (e.g. Compeau and Higgins, 1995), we anticipate at least 50%
attrition at time 2. Consequently, we will aim for a minimum sample size of 300 respondents at time 1. At time 1, data will
be collected relating to continuance intentions, image compatibility, social norms, frequency of past use, and control
variables. At time 2, we will collect data relating to individuals’ behavioral attempts at using the target technology (i.e.,
continued use of an IT; deep structure use; trying to innovate, and exploring alternative technologies). Because recency of
past use can affect variables on both sides of the equation, we will collect recency measures at time 1 and time 2.
Data Analysis:

Data will be analyzed using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to assess the measurement model in terms of factor loadings,
as well as convergent and discriminant validity. Common method variance (CMV) will also be assessed to ensure that
covariance among variables is not a result of the method used to collect data. While effects due to CMV are likely to be
ameliorated by separating collection of predictor and criterion variables (Podsakoff et al., 2003), we will conduct follow-up
interviews with respondents to help rule out the possibility that intervening events between times 1 and 2 introduce internal
validity error (Podsakoff et al., 2003). If CMV is a problem, we can control for this by including a common latent method
factor in the final structural model (Podsakoff et al., 2003). The structural model and hypotheses will be tested using
covariance-based SEM techniques because the variables are modeled as reflective (i.e. the direction of causality is from the
variable to the items).
LIMITATIONS:

A key limitation of the proposed study is its use of one target technology – future research should explore to what extent
findings of this study are generalizable to other technologies. A related point is that this study investigates an individual’s
attempts at using a single system. While this is a dominant paradigm in IS research, users generally engage with multiple
technologies in carrying out their work—this has prompted calls for research into how users orchestrate multiple devices (e.g.
Lyytinen, 2010). Future research could extend this work to explicitly examine individuals’ behavioral attempts at using
multiple technologies in pursuit of their goals. Finally, the proposed research design utilizes self-reported behavioral
measures. While these are generally accepted in IS literature (e.g. Davis et al., 1989; Igbaria et al., 1995), it would be useful
to supplement self-reported measures with objective measures (Straub et al., 1995). Alternatively, a second study could be
conducted in an experimental setting—providing participants with scenario based information and measuring discrete
decision outcomes relating to the different types of use. Data from the experimental study could be analyzed using logistic
regression. Cross-validation would enhance confidence in the survey results.
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CONCLUSION

The proposed study will contribute to research on post-adoptive IT use behaviors. First, despite the rich body of knowledge
relating to technology acceptance and usage intentions, we know very little about why individuals use computers in the way
they do (Lyytinen, 2010). Uncovering individuals’ motivation for continuing, extending, or adapting their use behaviors is
important to developing understanding of how technologies become embedded in organizational work processes. Second,
because individuals’ ongoing use of technology represents a series of progress decisions relating to how use of the
technology furthers progression towards end-state goals, this study could shed light on factors that trigger variations in postadoptive use. Understanding these factors could help researchers develop actionable guidelines for managers to promote
individual feature extension behaviors that have cumulative performance effects for the organization.
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APPENDIX 1: CONSTRUCT DEFINITIONS

Construct

Defined as

Adapted from

Social Norms

The person's perception that most people who are important to him
think he should or should not perform the behavior in question.
How often the individual has used the technology during a specified
period
An individual’s intention to continue using the target technology

Taylor & Todd, 1995;
Venkatesh et al., 2003
Bagozzi & Warshaw,
1990
Bhattacherjee, 2001

An individual’s perceptions of the degree of compatibility between
current conditions and how the individual would like conditions to be
in the future.
An individual’s behavioral attempts to continue using the target
technology
An individual’s behavioral attempts to use different features of the
technology
An individual’s behavioral attempts to find novel uses of a technology
An individual’s behavioral attempts to find an alternative to the target
technology

Dunegan, 1995

Frequency of past use
IS continuance
intention
Image compatibility

Continued use of an
IS
Deep structure use
Trying to innovate
Intention to explore
alternative
technologies
Technology
cognizance
Personal
innovativeness in the
domain of IT (PIIT)
Computer selfefficacy
Recency of past use
Voluntariness of Use

An individual’s knowledge about the capabilities and features of the
target technology.
An individual’s willingness to try out any new information technology.

An individual’s beliefs about his or her capabilities to use computers
An individual’s use of the target technology during the past week
An individual’s perceptions of the extent to which use of a target
technology is non-mandatory.
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